More and more in the technical literature means of charging silver-zinc and lead-acid batteries with various forms of an asymmetrical alternating current are explained.
The basic advantages of the new means of charging leadacid batteries are the increase of their discharge capacity and the decrease of the duration of charging l-4j. As has been established, 12,43, during the formation of grids and the charging of batteries with an asymmetrical alternating current in a given electrode, the content of an energy-containing tetragonal modification of lead dioxide increases. Besides that, the positive effect of an asymmetrical alternating current may explain C31the sharp lowering of diffused terminations and electrode polarization taking place in this instance.
The use of the new means of charging silver-zinc batteries raises their discharge capability and reliability and decreases the duration of chareirg [5, 62 . Charging with an asymmetrical alternating current also decreases the initial charging voltage. An increase of electrode capacitance may explain the increase of utilization coefficient of the active mass as a result of the improvement of diffusion conditions of the electrolyte and partial or complete removal of diffused terminations. In the work [8f the increase of capacitance is explained by the appearance of an additional formation route of silver oxide AgO as a result of the break-up of the higher silver oxideA 2 o . The increase in reliability of the silver-zinc battery 260 ?s explained by a decrease In the formation of zinc dendrites.
The lowering of the charging voltage, coupled with the disappearance of the area of silver oxide on the dLschirging line, is dependent on the development of silver oxide forming on the surface of particles of silver semi-oxide AgiO during the negative half-time. During the discharging of the electrode, the surface layer of Agl0 discharges and converts to metallic silver, which, being located in contact with silver oxide formed during charging, reduces it to AgI.0, and further chargir; proceeds without its participation. The oxide AgO, although formed during charging, actually does not participate in the discharge process, and for this reason areas of silver oxidation are not found on the discharge line.
During charging with an asymmetrical alternating current battery voliagc does not remain constant, as during charging with a direct current, but begins to fluctuate in relation to the periodic charging and discharging impulses; that is pulsation voltage develops. Considering that during charging of storage batteries in several systems a part of the consumers continue to be supplied, it is essential to determine the surge voltage, an increase of which may influence the work of the apparatus.
For supplying direct current for various devices, rotating and static transformers are used. The maximal relative voltage pulsation of rotating transformers makes up 2-4% of the increase of the discharge voltage, and in the non-filtered static transformers 25-30% of the rectified voltage r7]. In this work pulsation is determined as the ratio of the average value of amplitude pulsation to the discharge or rectified voltage.
Voltage pulsation was measured during charging of silver-zinc batteries of the type STs -70 and lead-acid batteries of the type ST-70 with an alternating asymmetrical current using a 3-phase transformer [Drawing 1]. In the course of the entire charge, oscillographing of the parameters of the asymmetrical current and the voltage of batteries U 1 and U 2 was carried out on the basis of representative points of the discharge line. According to the data of the oscillograms, relative AlL in pet t centages and absolute Al, in volts, the optimal increase of pulsation was determined by using the following formulas:
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-3-where 14man U44-Maximal and minimal value of voltage in the battery in the course of one period; (4-Voltage in the battery during discharge of direct current, equal to the direct component of the asymmetrical alternating current.
Change of the relative voltage pulsation of the silver-zinc battery during discharge by various regimes is shown in figure 2 , a, from which it is evident that the voltage pulsation rises in all regimes in the course of the first and second stages of discharge. The maximal value of the extreme voltage pulsation on determined regimes of discharge may even exceed the voltage pulsation at the end of a given regime. In dependence on the increase of the direct component of the current, the duration of the extreme is exactly 0.3--i ch. The extreme value of voltage pulsation in batteries in parallel circuits develops non-synchronously as the result of the non-synchronous advance of the discharge from the area of single valence silver semi-oxide to the area of silver oxide. During the indicated transfer internal battery resistance develops as the result of the appearance of unstable Ailver oxide compounds(63, which are in fact the reason for the appearance of the voltage pulsation extreme.
The dependence of voltage pulsation on the density of current by the direct component for various parareters of the asymmetrical alternating current is introduced in drawing 2,b. Since for the normal dischargi regime Esee drawing 2,a, line 5] the optimal relationship is $6, the maximal voltage pulsation for a given regime at the end o the first stage makes up 22%1 that is it does not e xceed the voltage pulsation of the static transformers. A signif-*cant development of voltage pulsation on the whole is observed at the time of the first stage of discharge of a given regime and comprises 10%, development at the second stage comprises 2%.
Change of voltage pulsation in the course of charging group A acid batteries is illustrated in drawing 3, a, and change of pulsation dependent on the density of current by direvt components of an asymmetrical alternating current--drawing 3, b. As it is seen from the drawings# the voltage pulsation of batteries develops with the increase of direct and alternatin aomponents of the current, and, as a rule, at the beginning of *very stae of chargin is lower by comparison with the terminal stage of charging by 1-2%. The maximal voltae pulsation for a regimbof -harginwith a crrent density of a diret component ira/dmoand the rattwcomprtses 1vo. The effectiveness of charging lead-acid batteries with an asymmetrical alterating current increases with ar the gform of the f of,the current to the pulseting aspect; that is Z'442j therefore the voltage pulsation for all stages of charging when 2.. does not exceed ?-8%o, and whenf/ will be even lower and approaches the maximal increase of voltage pulsation of direct current machines.
Measurement of voltage pulsation during charging with an asymmetrical alternating current on the schema of drawing 1 was also carried out for high capacity lead-acid batteries rgroup bh.
Power limits of elements of the schema allowed the accomplishme t of charging regimes of group b batteries only for the ratio , exactly 1 and 2. 
